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The miheit of xekf zyxt
I will always make mention of the deeds,

,miyrn oexkf dlm xikf`
,miyrpe mixkfp dl`d minia

Which are remembered and kept in these days,
,miqkr oian gb oegb
The serpent that crept out from among the poisonous
reptiles,
,miqrk awxl xikfdl epe`xc
His shame will I mention for fierce condemnation,
,xcxce lblbn upd gegd
The thorn that sprouted from briar and bramble rolled on,
,xcxce lblb xecl xecne
And from generation to generation caused distress for the Jewish People,
,xcwd eizea` oer xkf
The memory of the wickedness that Esau inflicted upon his father by causing him to be
blind;
,xcrdl ila en` z`hg
And the sin he perpetrated against his mother we will not omit,
,mgx zgyie s` sxh
In his anger he tore his mother's womb,
,qgi oeixda helwn eznegi
So that she could no longer conceive,
,mgep `hg eyilyl cwtedk
Esau’s third generation, his grandson, Amalek took upon himself to avenge the sin that
Yaakov allegedly committed against Esau,
,mgl ingela mgldl hal
By frantically waging war against those who ate the words of the Torah,
,dqxt ze`n rax` jldn
He traversed a distance of four hundred PARASANG,
,dqxtl zxenkn cpe rp
A long way to travel to lay his trap,
,dqext oinkde xiryn rm
From Seir he journeyed and hid a snare,
dqxql eiyean rbie sir
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Shamefully to mutilate those who were faint and weary,
,xekrl dxeka znihy lret
Resenting the transfer of his birthright, he intended to destroy,
,xeknl miycw o`v zezinv
To sell the holy flock into everlasting slavery,
,xekfl hra hxged epelw
His infamy is engraved with an iron pen, so as to remember,
,xekfa rlbl mieb ziy`x
That he was the first of the nations to be branded with "Remember!"
,wleg dlil xkf ic-y
The Almighty recalled the merit of Abraham who divided his forces by night,
,wlgdl wlwlga spre yxy
He used trickery to entice some to leave the protection of G-d’s clouds therefore destroy
them,
,wilnd eilyg ik xenz
Because he strangled those who lagged behind,
,wlnr yrn xkfdl raz
G-d enjoined that the deeds of Amalek be remembered,
,hlt mhn oprd ik hly may erqi dpexg`l
The enemy prevailed over the hindmost of the army (Dan) because the sheltering cloud
excluded this tribe,
,hlnei `l dgni zrl
When Amalek will be blotted out, noone shall escape,
,,hltne oepb mr opebi
G-d will then permanently shield the people protected and delivered by Him,
,mdxa` obn 'd dz` jexa

,micetx oiqa mcera mininz
While the upright were still encamped in Desert Sin in Rephidim,
,micet` miicr icr ueay
While being robed in finery and adorned with fine jewels,
,micitl ozn lely evx
About to receive the Torah which was to be given in flames,
,micitxa zetx mici evtw
There in Rephidim their hands became weak,
,seqtq` lk sq` xxev
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Then did the oppressor gather all his rabble,
,seq` mpgn zeaiaq ryet
And assembled them round their camp,
,seq zelevnn eninrt zelr
The people whose feet had just come out from the Red Sea,
,seqe dpwk mlnwl xam
He planned to mow down like reeds and rushes,
,minrt yly srie ccp
Three times he marched out against them,
,minnr dyng ipipa xfgn
Traversing the land of the descendants of the Five Nations,
minrd izte zkd ul
Although the Egyptians had been defeated, Amalek showed no concern,
,minr iacp qgizdl llk
His goal was to take on the princely people,
, dlmn cinrde ul xdi
He insolently tried to create a plan by which a nation could defeat the Jewish People,
,dlq dnfa ixega qekh
Be enticing the young men with immorality,
,dlqtl ma ikxi iweng
And by causing their females to be disqualified from marrying Kohanim,
,dlbq airzdle riaxdl rxf
To profane the holy people by involving them in immorality,
,`agnd eyiyi znihy mehyie
Bearing the secret grudge of his grandfather,
,`agna y`xn `eal lgd
At first he used trickery to attack,
,daedl axga zipy i-i xbc
The second time he leaped forth with an extended sword,
,daega lilra iyilya yb
The third time, because of Israel's guilt, he was not afraid to engage in open warfare,
,milyen me`a ikyy elyna
When the Babylonian (Nebuchandnezzar) overpowered the ruling people (Israel),
,mileyp ceqn cnr wxta
He stood at the crossroads to catch any fugitives,
,milykp cigkpe ekl exn`
Declaring, "Come, let us annihilate those who are weak,"
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,milygpd lk apf f`n f`
As in ancient times he smote all who were weak,
,zyaia egny irlva enk ,zya eyali md ji`pey
May Your enemies be covered with shame in the same way as they rejoiced at my fall
during the drought (at Rephidim),
.zyeagz zrlevl igz miybdl ,zyealz iicr zxyr jzehra
At the time when You will wear Your tenth garment of splendor to cause the rain of
resurrection to descend as a cure for the pain of the Jewish People who have suffered for
so long in the Diaspora.
.miznd dign 'd dz` jexa

,xiry ckp irxn iliv`
The chieftains of my tormentor, the grandson of Esau,
,xiry ipa dl` zeclez
Those descendants of the sons of Seir,
,xiradl iy` ev` mywa
Hastened with their straw to extinguish the fire of our souls,
,xir icyk eyxg mpe`y
The many of their soldiers ploughed over Yerushalayim like a field,
,zxkfd `ly lecb ieb
Then You were not protective of Israel, the great nation;
,zxkf f` dnl eizepeiyx
But You did not hesitate to remember their sins?
,zxkn oed `la milpc
The bannered hosts (of Israel) You allowed to be sold cheaply;
,zxknd oiiae dpefa miyecw
The holy ones were sold to be used as harlots and as sellers of wine,
,ex`p dep minx`l xkfd
Remember always the sin of the Edomites
,exrxr zeneg xy` mixv
The oppressors who burned the Temple and who battered my walls
,exr exr ceqid cre
And who razed the Temple to the ground
,exrte ze`ba exac enit
They shouted arrogantly towards G-d
,dgky jiptl oi` df
You, with whom there is no forgetfulness
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,dgkyln gvp dxny mzxar
Never forget their furious wrath,
!dgekp zeyr erci `l slg
That they knew not to do right,
,dgkez meil mezg mxtq
Seal their fate for the day of retribution,
,gken zca weg mrh
What You set forth in the Torah proves
,gkyz `l ik xkfp
That we will always remember and never forget,
,gkezdl mnr `a mei
The day will come when it will be time to contend with them,
,gkyz `l jnrl ziev o`kn
That is why You did command Your people, "Do not forget!"
,ze`e `ava zixa inezgd ,ze-`av sxgl ul ywi
The blashphemer (Amalek) laid a snare to injure the hosts that were marked with the sign
of the covenant,
,ze`vezl dcna dcn cwtde
Amalek was paid back for it measure for measure;
,ze-`av i-i mya cwti `ed ,ze`ivnd zrl ia zrc
That all may know that at the time that You think is right, Amalek will be punished in the
name of the Lord of hosts.
.d-ielld xce xecl oeiv jidl-` mlerl 'd jelni
.`p l-` l`xyi zeldz ayei yecw dz`e

,xekf jixkefl zxkfd xy` oeyla `p l`
O Lord, with the same expression with which You did charge Your followers "Remember!",
,xekf dz` `p jexikfd oeyla ea
With that very expression they remind You,"You remember"
,xekfln zixa exar mc`k dnd m`e
And if they, as humans, have been faithless to the covenant,
,xekfz `l dnl yi` `le l-` dz`e
You are God and not human, why do You not remember?
,xekfl jl yi ik zrci z`fa
I know, indeed, that You are able to remember,
,xekfz xekf cr iytp ilr geyz la`
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But my soul is depressed until You will remember
,xekfzy cr iytp jix`` ik ivw dne ,xekf uwl lgi` 'ik igk dne
What strength have I to wait for that time? How long can I be patient until You do
remember?
,xekf milyexi ornle jprnl ,xekfz iprnl `l m`
If You will not remember for my sake, remember, then for You sake and for Jerusalem's
sake,
,xekf dl dzr jgky` m` xne`e ,xekf zecr gkyz `l ik weg
Remember the testimony (Torah) "For it shall not be forgotten," " If I forget
you O Jerusalem"—now do You remember her!
,xekyk repl ,xekql edit ,xekrl xv a`k ,xekfze cewtze
O remember the torments with which the enemy afflicted me, Shut his arrogant mouth; let
him stagger as one drunk
,xeka oa iaewp ,xeknz la cere
And never again deliver up those called Your first-born sons,
.xekf zyxta ,xekfl jvx`e ,xekf` jx`te ,xeke jzla ixekp
That were bought by You for a LETECH and a KOR (Hosea 3,2), Then will I memorialize
Your glory and seek Your favor, with the reading of the Scriptural section ZACHOR
(Remember').
.yecwe mexne `xep miwe ig

,uvwl ivevw ,uvew oa ,uvew u`

The thorn, son of a thorn (Amalek), hurried on to cut in pieces my
rearguard,
uvxl ivevx ,uvetn xeaca
And to crush the bruised ones with his shattering speech,
,uvelzpe ult ,uvell `aa ul
When the blasphemer came to outrage them, he staggered and was browbeaten,
,uvpl xetv lr upk ,uvgl mivvgn urk
As he urged his warriors to attack with arrows, to pounce on them as a hawk
upon a bird,
,yexb epn micigi ,y`xn rwa ar
When G-d moved the sheltering cloud above their heads to exclude some individuals
,yexg iab lr ayie ,yextie jlie lg
He began his attack, He took off and came again to plough upon my back,
,yexcl rxl meib ziy`x ,y`xl awpede onf
He was ordained and named the head, He was the first to challenge G-d by attacking the
Jews,
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,y`x micbea lkl zeid
The first of the malevolent nations, the arch traitor,
,yexa xgana zelz eirtve
Whose descendant (Haman) was hanged on the chosen cypress tree,
,jxc zegxh itir ,jxca dxwde ux
He ran and met by the way those who were enfeebled and exhausted from the road,
,jxc oeniyia xacna erz ,jxcd ef `l ute
And spoke, "This is not the way!" They wandered in the wilderness, in a desert way,
,jxi iwenga ici gly ,jxc ilr ygpa
Against Dan, "The serpent in the way," he stretched forth his hand, and against the
"roundings of the thighs" (Israel);
,jxc ixaer lk apf ,jxc y`x lk lre
And on every crossroad, he cut down all who passed by the way
,ygx ozt xegne yge sre sri
He rushed headlong, he flew in haste, and out of his hole the viper crept,
,ygpy xeyn ,yged ik rcepe
It became known that he was approaching, engendered from the germ of the serpent,
,ygp ezcl zre,ygle ybx
Moshe then prayed and observed the horoscope of his birth
,yg `le ylgp ylgae ,ygkd eitykae
He was deceived by his sorcery, was forcefully felled and benumbed,
,ellg einqwae ,elld eityka
Moses deceived him by his own sorceries, and with his own witchcraft confounded
him,
,ellfe cinrd mei
He retarded the day, and mowed him down,,
,elflfe mincd yny
He made the sun stand still and laid him ingloriously low
,elgp zetxgle ,el gped `le rbi
On and on he strove, but he was given no respite; shameful defeat was his portion,
,elig lke `ed zegndl ,eligfd ynyd `a cr
Until the setting of the sun he lingered, when he and his hosts were wiped out,
,wxy zev`pe , wxg oye hw
He railed and gnashed his teeth, shrieking abuses
,wxad eaxge ,wxd et`a dxenf
And filling His nostrils with stench, he unsheathed his sword,
,wxf dlrn itlke ,wxt dlinl
He tore at the mark of the covenant and towards heaven he threw it
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,wxi wexi zefra ,wxez ony myle
And spitting insolently at the Name that is wafted like sweet scent,
,xtqa oexkf z`f aezk ,xt` ilyn oexkf ,xter leyn l` ev ,xtekd leky` d-i
The Lord, the merciful God, commanded Moses who was humble like a gazelle, to make
Amalek’s memory like scattered ashes, by writing down Amalek’s shame in the Torah,
,xtggl miaezkae mi`iapae 'dxeza ,xtq dfa myx
in The Prophets and in the Writings, that his memory be blotted out from the Book
,xtqa miigl aezkd lk mr azki `le ,xtmn zegndl
And that he never be inscribed with those who are inscribed for life in the Book,
'eke , ycwez mlerle uxrez mlerl `p l-`

,wlnr jl dyr xy` z` xekf okae

Remember, therefore, how Amalek treated you!
,yecw oeixkfa ,exikfdln eixikf gnpe ,exkfe eny dgne
Blot out his name, his very memory obliterate, that he never be mentioned in the record of
the Holy One
,yecw oexkfa ,xafdln ,xkpk aygpe ,xkf `l xy` ori
Because he betrayed and acted outrageously, he shall not be remembered in the record of
the Holy One,
,ezignn mipy yng rxb ezra se`pe aepbe gevxa ,ezr `ll a` riebd xy` yi` xekf
Remember the man (Esau) who caused the Patriarch (Abraham) to expire before his time,
By murder, stealing and debauchery he terrified him and abscinded five years from his life
,cqg edrxn qnl dnec ,cqg epwfl yr g` lreb ,cqg zelinb lr dfea xekf
Remember him, who mocked acts of kindness, who contemned his brother's favor,
scorning him who was paying his last respects to his grandfather, He was like one heaping
reproach on one in distress,
,dcya gy a` al jtd ,dcyd on e`eaa jty mc ,dcy z`evn zexr dlb xekf
Remember him who violated a bethrothed girl in the field; who shed blood on returning
from the field- who deceived his father (Isaac) who meditated in the field,
,dlxr el jyne ler epn wxte ,dlrxzd qeka dxeka dfead ,dlxrd ofe`a iegc xekf
Remember him who turned a deaf ear to exhortation, who contemned the birthright for
the sake of a cup of indignation; who cast off God's yoke and effaced the sign of the
covenant,
,xfk`l g`l zeid ala mnf ,xf zcear oyra a` xe`n ddkde,xfe yi` jxc jtktd xekf
Remember the man who by his insolence and crookedness darkened the light of his father
with the smoke of idolatrous sacrifice and cruelly harbored revenge against his brother,
,dy` alk zeidl eixeab ezg ,dy`a e`iyd eal ocf ,dy`k raxl llerzpe xekf
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Remember him who prostituted himself like a woman, whose pride of heart provoked him
to such depravity, his mighty men shall therefore be broken like a woman in pain,
,g` lagl gt mi`b epnh ,g`d xnele zigydl wlg ,gl`pe arzp mirxn rxf xekf
Remember the seed of evil-doers, loathsome and tainted, who set out to destroy and did so
joyously, with a shout of arrogance he set out destroy his brother,
,iwwell lk oirl mixiak rxi iwlg ca`l wlik qh ,iwlnr epn hpg xekf
Remember him from whom Amalek budded forth, who like locusts swept on to destroy
my portion and who shattered my mighty men and licked their blood like dogs in the sight
of all!
,dnixgdl aig ok enk ,dnxg cr inr zzke cxi dnixrdn yth xekf
Remember the madman, bereft of sense, who came down, crushed and destroyed my
people; thus has he incurred the penalty of destruction,
,cxge cxn iay zeayl , cxr jln zeid dpy oeyle zeqk , cxrk ler ila abpd ayei xekf
Remember him who dwelt in the South, unrestrained like a wild-ass, how he changed his
dress and speech to appear as the King of Arad, and hastened in tumult to take captives,
,ezelap dlbe zyaxi , xdn ,ezelra oicn zaexrzl ,ezle`a dpey liqk xekf
Remember the fool who repeated his folly, and came up to war allied with Midian, but
Jerubaal (Gideon) soon uncovered his villany,
,yxey el xi`yd ik iyiw yprp ayxy mpe spr el afrln yxyn ezva rwrwl xekf
Remember that You did order his utter extermination, not leaving root or branch, that
Saul, son of Kish was punished for leaving a root
,zepri seqyl ex`y qxq ,zeprl eaxg dlkyk miyp zepcrn bb` dyrn xekf
Remember the debauchery of the chained Agag, who ravished women whom his sword
made childless, so was his mother bereaved as he was hacked to pieces and given to
ostriches,
,mikyl cnr xzepd ller ,mikiqp oian dkelnn xq ,mikqd elngl cibp xekf
Remember the king (Saul) who determined to spare him, he was deprived of his kingdom
and removed from the rank of princes, for the sprout that was snared grew up as a thorn,
, abra sypn i`ex aeh exbt , abpd ux`a ayei wlnr ,abpe blwv aaq xekf
Remember how ZiKlag and the South were raided bv Amalek who dwelt in the South, he
was slain bv the young man who was handsome in appearance, playing on a harp (David),
,daedl axga eig`a yi` ekxev !`aedk icb oir inxk uxt ,`agp mipenra uixr xekf
Remember the ruthless tyrant who concealed himself among the Ammonites, who was
brought to En-Gedi to destroy my vineyard; they were consumed by one another by their
own flaming swords,
,xiry zexir mewpl `pwi ,xiry xd l` mzkla i`av ,xirqd s`a xy` mihlt xekf
Remember him who in his fury scattered the fugitives, when my hosts went to seek refuge
in Mount Seir; he was zealous to avenge the hatred of the hairy one (Esau)
icext mcia xqne scx ,icex z` cerql mikxc y`xa mw ,icixy xibmdl wxta bv xekf
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,icetx
Remember him who stood at the passes to deliver up my fugitives; he stood at the turn of
the roads to aid my oppressors; he pursued and delivered into their hands my dispersed and
downtrodden ones,
,minyl cr lcbie hly ,minya il in b`ye yrx minyd xryl utw xekf
Remember him (Titus) who leapt up to the Gate of Heaven (Temple), who stormed and
shouted, "Who is over me in heaven!" High in dominion he swelled up to Heaven,
dzetxl oiyld dnz ,zklede zyn`n eyny xy` iyny ,zklnn sipgdl spg l` cx xekf
,zk`lnn
Remember him (Haman) who came to the hypocritical king to destroy the Jewish kingdom
and Shimshai (son of Haman), whose sun was nearing eclipse, who slandered the pure one
(Israel) to discourage her from construction,
,dxxyl dxyr mdn xry ,dxaql hipgd d`n milizy ,dxyr mitl` lwy xekf
Remember him who weighed out ten Yousand talents (Haman), who begot and raised up a
hundred plants (sons), ten of whom he appointed to high office,
,xkpk aygpe ,xkf `l xy` ori ,miyng lr dlzp miray zilkz ,miyng xtdl raz xekf
.yecw oexkfa xkfdln
Remember him who asked (the king) to destroy the Five Books of the Torah; he set a
whole year to make an end of the orderly people; at the end of the seventy days he was
hanged on the fifty-cubit gallows.
.riyene l`xyi yecw dz` ik dycw dlrz jle okae
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